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ANNUAL DINNER DANCE AT THE PLAZA HOTEL 

On February 1 approx. 180 DACC members and guests 
attended the annual Dinner Dance at the Plaza 
Hotel. 

speakers were the Danish Minister or Finance, Hr. 
Palle Simonsen, and the guest or honor, U.S. 
Aabassador to Denmark, Terence Todman. 

seen below are some moments from the restive 
evening. 

Minister or Finance Palle Simonsen and Ambassador 
Todman. 

• ~~·KDor1s Todman, Mrs. Susanne Valeur-Jensen, Mr , 
rs. Edward Lichtenhagen, 

February 1985 

Hr. and Hrs. Peter Rasmussen, Consul General and 
Hrs. Villads Villadsen. 

Mr. Ejvlnd Frandsen, Mr. and Hrs. Roger Anderson, 
Mr. Hans Basse • 

Mrs. Evelyne Henriksen and Hr. Joseph trentzel. 

.. 

• 
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Part ot the Holler Steamship oontingenoy1 Messrs. 
J•rgen Bngell, Blrger Jurgensen, A,B, Ruhly, 
Willa■ Simkins. 

Hr. and Hrs. J•rgen Frederiksen, Hr, and Mrs. Hans 
Bredholt, 

DACC CHRISTMAS LUNCREOI 

As always the . DACC Christmas Luncheon, which was 
held at the University Club on December 7, 1984, 
was a great success. Over 200 members and guests 
attended - the largest crowd ever! · 

All our festive traditions were upheld, including 
Christmas hymns sung simultaneously in' Danish and 
Ame~ioan, the impressive Santa Lucia procession, 
speeches by Werner Valeur-Jensen and Consul 
General. Villada Villadsen who were both in 
excellent form, and of course the generous "care 
packages" donated by some of our member.a .• 

The Board of Directors wish to thank the 
contributors of the care packages as well aa the 
luncheon menu as follows, 

Care Pack•,•• 
Xdvantageood Corp. (Parmesan Cheese) 
Atalanta Corp. (Ijeldsens Butter Cookies) 
DAI Foods, Inc. (Salami) 
Denmark Cheese Association (Cheese) 
H.H. Greenebaum, Inc. (Ham) 
Majesty, Inc. (Ham) 
Harli, Inc. (Liqueur bottles) 
Old Denmark (Shopping bags) 
Peter F, Heering A/S (Liqueur bottles) 
Royal Copenhagen Porcelain Corp. (Candles) 
Scandinavian Airlines NA (Anthon Berg Marzipan) 
Tholstrup Cheese (Blue Castello) 

Luncheon 
~fi J~:g~ I~porte(Hrs, - Ino, (Carlsberg Beer) 
J i no. erring) 
a■ea B. seam Import Co. (Akvavit) 
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The Board ot Directors also extend t 
the start ot the co-eroial Section het r tb,111( 
Consulate General tor their help an ot tb1 n._' lo 
in preparing the care packages. s d 0 o~op1 r, 111•~ 
co-eroial Counselor Carsten Soh::::•1 th,111t!10ii 
Attaohe Bbbe Johansen, Board Me■b • l11d12at"llo 
Larsen, Edward Liohtenhagen, Henry O era lng1 bo •t 
Ejvind Frandsen, and Mrs, Birgitta r;•11•b1121 r1 
manned the Secretariat eight hours randa,11 ~ 
busy week preceding the luncheon. a day 111 ~: 

YISIT or TBB DANISH MIIISTBR FOR TRAISPO!!! 

The Danish Minister tor Transport 
Melchior, •iaited Nev York and Waahi Mr, ll'llt 
January 20-26, 1985. Mr. Melchior ■et 111

\ 011 , be 
Blhabeth Dole, Secretary ot Trana or " tb Ml'I'. 
•••tings in the World Bank and the v!de!~1 a8nd hid 
Ad■inistratlon. 11111111 

In New York the Danish Minister attended th 8 B'rith International dinner where Mr, Jan ce 1'q 
President of SAS, reoehed the "Man ot tbar zon, 
Avard". • Y11r 

Carsten Schmidt 

UNIQUB DANISH RUGS 01 SHOW II ■EW YORI 

Four Danish artists are represented at 111 exhibition of contemporary artists• rugs at 1 
York'• ·· American Craft Museum II, Internatton!~ 
Paper Plaza, 77 West 45th Street. 

The exhibition called "For · the Floor" ls said to 
be the first of its kind in the last IJO yeara 
Trine Ellltsgaard, Torill Ruud Gals•, Annette J12ei 
and Jette Nevers each have one work a■ong the 
forty-odd exhibited rugs. 

The ·exhibition opened January 25 and will continue 
untl 1, May 11. It vlll then travel to ■useua• 
throughout the U.S. for two years. 

John H•st Schmidt 

NEW YORIC CITY FOCUSES ON FOREIGN BUSIIIESS 
coHAUNttt 

Lois J, Naftulin, an attorney, and Alexander T. 
Liu, a banker, have been appointed Assistant 
Commissioners of International Business 
Development tor the City of New York by ltennetb 
Lipper, Deputy Mayor tor Finance and Boonoaic 
Development. Under the cHrection of Commissioner 
William S. Brennen, Ms, Naftulln and Mr. Liu 111p 
act as the forelgri business community 9 

ombudsperson within New York City government, Tber 
are experleno-ed in all aspects of internatlona 
business transactions, and will hel1> t'ore~gn 
businesses set up in New York City by · ot't'er nl! 
auch services as tinancing and tax incentives, 
business establishment and expansion assistan~eg 
government contract procurement, and job train n t 
programs where appropriate. The Ot't'ice 0t 
International Business Development 1s located 1 

17 John Street, New York, NY 10038, telephone no, 
(212) 566-0205. 

Press Release 



,!!!! DANISH ECONOMY (DEN DANSIE BANll 

scono■ic activity in Denmark in 1 8 utstanding when viewed in a Euro 9 4 haa been 
~he OECD-countries only the USA P:•~ context. or 
seen stronger growth rates. n Japan have 

However, this rapid growth haa 
structural weakness in the Danish e highlighted 
export-oriented sectors ot the econo~onomy. The 
saall to ensure a balance on foreign Yt are too 
payaents. One obvious reason tor the imb rtde and 
ot course the _ dependence on imports tou ~ •rce is 
production sectors. n n all 

Growing interest payments on foreign d bt 1 
contribute to the external imbalance. Bot: in ~9:o 
and 1984 the balance ot trade and services showe~ 
a surplus. Considerably increasing int t 
ayaents have led to a deficit on the ov:~:~l 
urrent account in both 1983 and 1984. 

In order to restore a balance, continued 
improvement in the competitiveness ot Danish 
exports is essential. This will require an 
increase in investments combined with lower wage 
increases in Denmark when compared to our main 
trading partners. 

Business investments grew by 14 per cent in 1984 
against 7 per cent in 1983. 

Investments in industry alone increased by 30-35 
per cent. This . strong performance reflects 
i■proved earnings · as well as increased sales both 
in Den11ark' and internationally. A further sharp 
increase in investments, from the prsent 10-11 per 
cent to around 16-17. · per cent ot G.D.P., is 
required to eliminate . the current account deficit 
within the stipulated time by the government, i.e. 
by 1988. . .. 

Since 1980 investments in the energy sector have 
ontributed substantially to total investments. 

,ro11 1985 domestic oil and natural gas wil~ reduce 
Denmark's dependence on imported oil and gas. 

Investments in energy are dominated by large 
projects and the total level or investments are as 
a consequence influenced heavily when single 
projects are started and completed. The gas and 
oil pipelines trom. the fields in the North Sea to 
Jutland and the Thyra fields are examples ot 
projects or many billions ot Kroner each. 

Energy invest_-e~ta dropped by 40 per cent in 19811 
tro11 a 11 t tle leas than 1 O per cent ot total 
investments in 1983 to a little more than 5 per 
cent in 19811. According to present plans 
investments in 1985 will tall 1-2 per cent. 

Development or n~w produotion fields in the North 

Sea in the future will again raise energy 
lnveatmenta. 

The import bill tor oil in 1984 was reduced by 
4

•
2 

billion D. kr. as a result ot domestic productio~; 
In 1985 a further increase in productio~ the 
expected as natural gas ls distributed thr~ug late 
nev pipeline system that came on line n 
1984. · 

Q t d to continue in 
1;g11th in investments is expect e or increase or 

1 5 although at a lower r
1
• et rms EspeciallY 

round 8-9 per cent in rea e • do well in 
}~l;~t■enta in industry are expected to 
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ln inoreaae i i 
solutio n nveataents 00 goes u nor the Budget deticintributea alao to tbe 
lt th/'sa;:a~\:g t~ higher e!p!~~:1::d Production 
to tax revenue! a~dlncreaae in ••Plo;:::tjoba. 
unemploy■ent benefits andreduces expenditures adrda 

so on, or 
Ih• recent rapid eoonomi 

noreased investaents an~ growth Which waa lead by 
a sharp growth in l exports baa resulted 
~e~~~ns e■ployed h::P rf :::n:1 ~~• 00t 0

otal number !; 
• are in tbe publi • or whoa only 

strongest in the priv:t sector. Orowth baa been 
19,000 ■ore Jobs in 1984 teh seirvioe sector, witb 

an n 1983. 
Industrial production 
cent in 19811 and t:;:ae by •ore than 10 per 
e■ploy■ent rapidly. llaoat a~it~~o waa expanding 
created in that sector. • new Joba were 

Une■ploy■ent baa been reduced onl 
to a continued growth ln the worl r■arginally due 
t~e Danish performance baa been ou::::;dr::-::r, 
v ewed in a European context aa n th en 
haa experienced a· falling rat~ or u~e:pl:~.:~~~try 

New labor market contracts are to be concluded 
before March ·of this year. The outco■e will 
deter■ine to what extent buaineaaea can increase 
investments, exports, and employment. 

Correction The Newsletter Committee regrets the 
incorrect authorship indicated tor The Danish 
Economy in Newsletter No. 6/84. The author or the 
article was Den Danske Provinsbank and not, aa 
indicated, Privatbanken. 

BOOI ON THE SAIL TRAINING SHIP •DANMlRK• II 
AMERICAN TRANSLATION 
A classic, "Skoleskibet Danmark under Dannebrog og 
Stars and Stripes" .by Knud Andersen as told by 
Captain Knud L. Hansen, published in 19117 by 
"Samlerena For lag", has at long last been 
translated into American and will be published in 
April, 

The writer and translater Suzanne McMurray Ko, who 
baa had a keen interest in Denmark tor years, has 
taken on the Job or translating the book. She has 
been working on it tor a couple or years. 

The publication or the book in American would not 
have been possible without a generous guarantee 
made available by A.P. MJllers Foundation in 
Denmark. 

Very appropriately the publioation or the book 
will coincide with the visit or the ship to 

Wa•hington DC April 19-24, where the 45 year 
~ or her hoisting A■erican co-and 

~~~t::r=~~rd War II will be celebrated_. 

ted to draw considerable interest 
The book ls expec d or Americans who were el ther 
rro11 the thousan 8 sh i during the war or had 
educated on boar\ th:ere PThe distribution of the 
close relatlvesh w d1ed by Nordic Books, P.O. Box 
book will be an 05 
1941-d, Philadelphia, Pl. 191 • 

John HJst Schmidt 
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CAPITAL AND TR! CORPORAT! 

Th• venture capital industry in the United States 
111 strong, healthy and vlbrantl A review of the 
data and statistics makes it easy to understand 
whY foreign Investors and corporations combined 
represent one third or the capl tal in the venture 
capital industry in the United States, Apart fro■ 
th• financial objective, the venture capital 
industry in the U.S. presents opportunities tor 
rowth, both through the development of new 

fechnologles and the commerolalization or those 
technologies, and fro■ drawing upon the expertise 
at th• venture capl tal professionals who aid ln 
th• growth of the small companies in which the 
investments are made. While the objective ot a 
corporate venturer may not be strictly tor 
tinanolal return, lt ls believed that lt ls 

ampossible to do a satlstaotory Job ot selecting 
. ,od companies and not make substantial capital 
•gains, Compound annual returns averaging at least 
z5f have been achieved by corporate venture 
capital funds that have been run by professionals, 
even when the object! ve was not maximum oapl tal 
appreciation. It. ls no wonder that corporations 
are interested in the process of developing 
oo■panles, and in tact, that corporations are 
interested in entrepreneurship. 

l National Science Foundation study indicates that 
small firms produce about tour times as many 
innovations per dollar of research and deve~opment 
as do medlu■-sized firms. And, importantly, not 
only do the small firms produce ■ore new products, 
they also take less _time to bring the products to 
the market, an average of 2.2 years compared with 
3, t years tor large companies. Clearly then, the 
venture capital process should be considered an 
important element in the corporate development 
tunot1on. 

f 
erhaps the most lnterest! ng development la the 
rowth of foreign capital and corporations in the 

· enture capital business. These two groups now 
account tor approximately one-third ot all venture 
capital in the u.s~ Undoubtedly, one objective of 
the foreign participants and corporations is also 
financial, but there must be other objectives as 
well, 

It must be emphasized that the venture oapi tal 
process is not simply a prooeaa ot investing 
money, then passively waiting until the company 
grows and someday becomes a public company, or la 
acquired, thereby providing a gain tor the 
investors. In reality, the venture capital process 
1a a process of building companies and creating 
value, To accomplish this requires close attention 
by the venture capitalist to these firms by 
participating on their Boards of Directors, by 
consultation with their managements and by the 
venture capitalist lending his experience a~d 
contacts to the development of each company s 
marketing and production efforts. Only at the :~d 
ot this process (typically 5-7 years) ls e 
venture capitalist rewarded tor his diligence. 

Corporations typically have not been suc;esSful in 
their attempts at the dual role ot lars: 
organization and venture capitalist. The mo:n 
suooesstul venture capital programs 
corporations have been the result of participation 
by the corporation in an established venture 

capt tal fund ■anaged b 
venture capitalists 11 professional, experienced 

• ■ong the reasons area 
1) A laok or people skilled in the process. venture 

A venture capitalist ■uat b motivated, e entrepreneurial 
proficient patient, reallatlcally optl■iatlc: 
skllltull at negotiations, persuasive and able to 
8 t Y evaluate people as well as businesses 

e ■us be tuillar vlth all aspects ot aocountln' 
prlnclplea, tax regulations, corporate tlnanotaf ! ruo

0
urea, aecurltles analysts and securities 

av. ood internal people, even tt they have the 
required skills, generally do not want to leave 
the aalnstrea■ or the corporatlon•a buatness. 

2) Contradlotory rationale or envlron■ent. 

A corporate •enture capital progra■ ■ay experience 
dlttlculty in aotlng in the beat lntereata of both 
the investee co■pany and the parent. The desire by 
the parent tor continuous profit inoreasea la also 
inco■patlble with the nor■al reaults ot a venture 
operation. Further, the entrepreneur ■ay tlnd that 
the often bureauoratlo processes ot large 
corporations restrict the flexibility of hla a■all 
fir■ and add to his frustrations, thereby l■pedlng 
growth. It, on the other hand, the corporation 
uses an outside partnership, then the interface to 
the investee companies can remain consistent, even 
it the rationale tor venture investing changes. 

3) Legal problems. 

The corporate venture capitalist ■uat be extremely 
careful to avoid violating any tlduolary 
responsibility or corporate opportunity doctrines. 
He must maintain scrupulously the rights of other 
investors (even it the corporate investee ls the 
moat substantial investor), and when aotlng aa a 
corporate director to give first refusal of nev 
business to the investee rather than to the 
corporate ·employer. An investment in an outside 
group avoids moat of these issues while remaining 
sensitive to the needs of the corporation. 

4) Inadequate time horizon. 

A venture oapl tal investment usually experiences 
losses and problems early1 the successes take much 
more time to develop. Typically, the corporate 
venturer expects annual profits, or certainly near 
profits, and unless that is achieved the corporate 
venturer terminates its venture fund. By investing 
in an outside fund, the individual investments are 
insulated and the internal corporate group does 
not have to explain why certain investments are 
not meeting the t'oreoasts, nor does an operating 
manager need to worry that he will have to absorb 
the losses ot this venture aotivi ty. Management 
changes have also aborted corporate venture 
programs, particularly when sponsorship has been 
the result of one individual. 

There is no single beat way tor a corporation to 
artioipate in the venture capital process. The 

~enture capital program conducted by a corporation 
need not be an "either-or" situation, that la, 
either participation in an outside fund, or a 
direct investment in a small company. 



Participation in an outside fund is a ~upplement 
to any direct investment that might be done or 
made by a corporation. We are certainly aware ot 
many situations where a oorporation invested in an 
outside fund and made direct investments in 
companies in addition to its participation in the 
fund, The most enlightened managements participate 
in a variety or ways, thereby maximizing the 
opportunity to achieve whatever their corporate 
goals are with regard to venture capital 
investing, Corporations participate in venture 
capital programs tor strategic reasons, primarily, 
with each investment providing one or more or the 
following benefits, 

t) A mechanism tor identifying or engaging with 
companies whose products or technologies might 
play important future roles in their businesses. 

2) A method tor better understanding the mana
gement strengths or weaknesses or possible 
acquisitions. 

3) A technique tor getting certain products 
designed and built taster and at lower costs than 
could be done inside the corporation. 

4) An early window on important technology, 
market, government, and business developments. 

5) An assurance or a continued supply or needed 
materials or components. 

6) A way or studying new markets, new marketing 
techniques, and new financing methods which show 
future potential. 

.. \ - ~ 
7) A method ot obtaining value from internal 
development programs which are no longer relevant. 

8) A mechanism tor helping suppliers or custo
mers. 

Some or the advantages which can be achieved by a 
corporation through investing in an outside fund 
have been mentioned in the foregoing paragraphs. 
In addition to those which have been mentioned, 
including the information on technologies or 
markets, and diversification, there are also the 
advantages or working with professional managers 
in the venture capital fund, and a group or 
entrepreneurs who head each or the companies in 
which the venture fund has an investment. 
Participation in a rund in which all or the 
shareholders have similar objectives (as opposed 
to being a diverse group or investors strictly 
interested in financial gain) provides other 
opportunities tor interaction or the key 
management people across several areas or business 
endeavor. It is by the interaction or all or these 
groups, the entrepreneurs, the professional 
venture capitalist, and the managers or other 
corporations, that the greatest beneti ts or the 
venture capital process can be obtained. It is in 
this way that information is provided, the 
implications discussed, and further ideas and 
product and market opportunities arise. 

Jack A. Prizzi and Michael Ionata, Nordic American 
Banking Corporation. 

DONATION IN HONOR OF VICTOR BORQ! 

Victor Borge, the famous and 
Dane" who many or our members ha~elebrated • 
to enjoy when he concluded the eel the Opp0rtGl't1t 
75 year birthday by performing i:brationa 

0
~111t) 

around Christmas, has received Carn,811 lit, 
"still go strong" tor many year! tnew 1nott111 

11111 
o come, lit to 

Edward and Barbara Netter broth 
law to Richard Netter, Preside:[ and Slater 
Scandinavia", have donated $

35 
ot "Than~

1
•l11. 

organization "in honor ot Vi ,ooo to to 
birthday which will occur on Jan~!~r 

3 
Borge• 1 t~~• 

2009". Victor Borge 1s the natio Y 1 ot tbe 11 o 
"Thanks to Scandinavia". na ohul'll11 !~ 
John H•st Schmidt 

MAGASII ENTERS THE U.S. FURNITURE MARtET 

The Danish department store Hagasi I 
entered the exciting U.S. furniture .:rk recenti) 
was accomplished through the acquisition 

0
~t. Tlita 

the shares or an existing American tu SOS or 
company, Bova, Inc., owned by Hesar rniture 
Bjerregaard and Peter Rask, both Danes. Th~• ~1• 
or the acquisition was D.kr. 15 million. pr 0• 

Bova, Inc. has only been in business tour :,e 
but already has seven stores in five states F:rs 
or the stores, in Denver and Colorado Spring; c~r 
Dallas, TX I and Atlanta, GA, are owned by 'Bo,! 
while the remainding three stores in West Pali 
Beach and Miami, FL; and Salt Lake City, OT, are 
tra~l}1$es. B9va,, Inc. _is headqu,rtered in Dallas, 

80j or the furniture in the Bova stores are 
designed and manufactured in Denmark and consist 
primarily or the teak designs that have gained 
such popularity in this country. The stores are 
headed by Danish management teams and generally 
have 50J Danish employees. 

The U.S. acquisition is part or Hagasin's ne 
international strategy which also includes Colour 
Club fashion stores in England, Holland and 
Switzerland. 

U.S. BEST MARIET FOR LEGO IN 1984 

In the month or November Lego supplied 25 mUlio~ 
"Happy Meals" at McDonalds with a small bag 0d 
building blocks. The co-operation between Lego ;~e 
the hamburger franchise was a huge suooe~s;t or 
U.S. once again in 1984 proved to be the \s or 
122 international markets with increased sal 
15 per cent. 

nizatlon 
World-wide sales or the Lego orga wth in 
increased 15 per cent with the smallest gro 10910n 
Western Europe, the largest market. The ;,c~00 ,ooo 
or the company continues with a total/ 
sq. rt. ot construction on a global bass. 

ies 111 th 
Lego employs 4,000 people in 40 compa84 300 new 
more than 50 per cent in Denmark• In 19 1 res11lt! 
employees were hired. There are no annua 
from Lego aa yet. 

DL 
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. ORDIC REPORT 

DENMARK 
Dear Danish-American busine1speraon, 

I invite you to become a charter aub1criber to The Nordic Report'• •nenaark 
Letter". I promise it will satisfy all your needa of new, knowledge and under
standing of Danish economic and busine1s affairs. tn thia nevaletter you will 
find short, precise and clear no-nonsen1e inforution written by our ovn jour
nalists in Denmark just for you. 

The Nordic Report is the only source in !nglish for the bu1ine1a com111Unity. 
You can receive the "Denmark Letter" 22 times a year firat class from New York 
for a fraction of the cost of a general circulation Danish paper. And it will 
serve you many times better I 

You can choose between ·a 5-issue or a one year charter subscription. Upon 
its expiration the price will increase about 50 %. As a special benefit, aub-

ribers qualify for on-line access to the newsletter on Newsnet Information 
::nk at the special low rate. If for some reason you decide to discontinue 
your subscription, we will refund the unused part of your payment. Please fill 
out the form below and mail right away. 

Dan Larsen 
Editor & Publisher 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Please enter my charter subscription to 

() First 
( ) First 

5 issues••••·••••••$ 
year•••••••••••••••$ 

37.00 
121.00 

Name!_;-:::::::::::::-:::-:::_-::_=--= Company_ 
Street;_: ___ --;;::::-:-:--:--7.zii;;p._-_-_-_-_-_:_:_: 

State City. __ :---::----:,:-_-______ ~-
Telephone_ 

the "Denmark Letter" as checked below: 

( ) please send a free sample issue . 
() payment enclosed 

Send to: 

THE NORDIC REPORT 
575 Madison Avenue, suite 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

1006 



HEW DIRECTOR or TH! DANISH TOURIST BOARD 

'Bt't'eoti ve September 19, 19811, Hr. To■ Sode■ann 
succeeded Steen L•vschal as Director or the Danish 
Tourist Board in Horth America. On the same day 
Hr. L•vschal took orrice as Director or the Dani~h 
Tourist Board in Sweden. Sweden 1a Denmark• 
second largest tourist market, arter the Federal 
Republic or Germany, while North America shares 
the third place with Norway. 

Mr. Sodemann has been with the Danish Tourist 
Board since 1964, when he joined the organization 
as Deputy Director of the Frankfurt ottice. In 
1968 be opened the new DTB office in Hamburg and 
served as Director there until 1974. In that year 
he was appointed Vice President and Director or 
Marketing at the head office in Copenhagen. In 
1977 Mr. Sodemann was named Co-ordinating Director 
ot the Scandinavian markets, and in 1979 waif named 
Director ot the DTB in Oslo. 

News Release 

BAST ASIATIC EXPANDS IN NEV YORI 

The Bast Asiatic Company will spend $7 .5 million 
over the next two years on expansions and 
improvements ot its facilities in Queens, New 
York. The center tor the company's vast activities 
in the United States will be concentrated with 
~eldelberg Eastern in the hands or President Hana 
Ptetz-Laraen. 

EAC bought Heidelberg in 1970. Pro■ 1975 to 1984 
sales have increased · from $29 million to $200 
million. This company, which sells printing 
squlpment, accounts tor 50 per cent ot Bast 
,alatlc'a U.S. sales of $400 11lllion last year. 
4r. Peetz-Larsen expects to increase sales to $1 
1illlon by 1990. 

'he company with its 400 jobs almost left Nev York 
ity recently. Recognizing the problem Carter some 
rm-twisting) the City ot New York extended $7 
lllion in Industrial Revenue Bonds, and the 
sderal Government contributed $500,000 in urban 
,velopment grants, an otter Mr. Peetz-Larsen 
>uld not refuse. 

lC haa bought new warehouses in Queens and is 
tbarklng on a £3.9 million renovation and 
·panaion program. Among the new acquisitions la 
, IBM aalntrame computer. EAC now has 250,000 aq. 
• under its root in New York. 
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NEW PRESIDENT or DANISH AMERICAN SOCIB?r --On December 9, 1984, the Board ot Dir 
Danish American Society elected Mr •~tor, or •~
Director or Marketing at the Pla; •na Baa""' 
York, as their new President. Mr Baaaa Bote1, ~ 

• • 11111 .... 
ltt-t, 

tor a period of two years with the t 0 u0111,.. otticers1 · , 

s,ren Svenningsen, Executive V.P. 
Jakob Skadegaard, Treasurer 
Allen Milman, Secretary and V.P. 
Joseph lrentzel, Honorary V.P. 
Niels Flo, V.P. 

The tqllowing new otticera !Jere elected to tile 
Boards 

l(ie} •. s Flo 
Allen Milman 
To■,.,.Sodemann 

DENMARK GETS SMAtL SHARE OF U.S. IIIT!RIITIOHL 
INVESTMENTS 

During· · the period 1977-1982 direct berlc 
investments in Denmark grew tro■ $768 million 
$1.146 billion. Thia means an average increase or 
8. 3 1. Compared to other small industrial nations 
Denmark received just a small share or the $166 
billion direct foreign investment in Western 
Europe. 

Returns on the investments changed tro• *2' 
million in 1977 to $170 million in 1979 and to $TT 
million in 1982. In the ti rat two years ot th1a 
period inveatora realized profit growths ot 2~~ts 
and 104.8 per oent. The tollowlng years pro 
tell 34.7, 16.2 and 17.2 per cent. 

Prior to World War II England was the lars::: 
exporter or capital, but since then the 0-t $226 
been number one. In 1981 they lnvest • ■ucb 
billion abroad. This ls al■ost tour tlm•~ •~2 per 
as number two, England, which now contro s 
cent of the world total. 

·rhe United States used to control two thi1~J~ 
all international direct lnvest■ents. 

8 
By 19 cent, 

this figure had decreased to "only" 2 per t■ents 
Members or the EEC expanded their invest tb• 
abroad and toolc .over 119 per cent 0 

investments • 

DL 



•II ro11MAT FOR •UDENRIGSMIIISTERIETS T 
~ . IDSSQI"• 

February t, t 985, the Danlah Foret 
O\roduced a new weekl:, ■agazlne •g Sn Hlnlatry 
•~11 replace the ■onthl:, magaz1r:e ,.JP;r;•, wblcb 
11 eklY newsletter "Sldste Nyt". The d • and the 
"'d• In order to red11ce the prodllotl •etalon waa 
~: this way accentuate the aotlla1~tperiod and 
•Export" will th11s become a better too1i. aspect. 
Danish exporter who la the target sro tor the 
.,sazine. "P or the 

In the past years several members or the DACC 
contributed articles to "UT" ln Engllah or have 
Tb• consulate General hopes that the new ~anlah. 
t1b•r• shorter artlclea will be prererred wl~~•at, 
change the willingness to make artlclea 'avail :~t 
to the magazine. • e 

tfarsten Schmidt 

MISS DENKARI/USA GOBS NATIONAL 

Th• Danish American Co-Ordinating co11ncil haa 
sponsored the annual regional Hiss Denmark/USA 
contest tor the last 0011ple ot yeara. The project 
has been financially sponsored by Clairol The 
Danish To11rist Board, S.A.S., Carlsberg Brew~ries 
Royal Copenhagen Porcelain, and others. Primaril; 
tbe contest has been promoted by the Council ln 
the Northeast Corridor. · • 

several Danish-American organizations in other 
parts of the U.S. have voiced . their 
dissatisfaction in not being fully involved or 
given time to have candidates .participate. 

.ta a consequence, and with a generous tinancial 
support from Clairol, the Council has decided to 
carry the contest to all Danish-American 
communities in the U.S. Hr. Niels Olsen, Vice 

• resident and General Manager ot 
~ canticon-Prinoeton, is the Chairman ot • this 

project. 

Regional selections are expected to take place in 
Florida, Illinois, Wisconsin, California and the 
Greater New York area. The latter selection will 
take place on May 31 at a Dinner Dance at 
Scanticon in Princeton, New Jersey. The finals 
will be held on June 2 at the Danish Home in 
Croton-on-Hudson in connection with the 
celebration ot Danish Constitution Day -
Grundlovsdag. The Danish Radio & Television 
(Provinsatdellngen) plans to tape the event to be 
edited and aired in Denmark on June 5, 1985. 

Hore details on th~ Miss Denmark/USA contest and 

the Grundlovsdag festivities will follow. 

ECP 

.!!JW COMMERCIAL COUNSELOR IN CHICAGO 

The Danish Ministry or Foreign Affairs K~~~ 
appointed Hr. JJrgen Gulev to succeed Hr. The 
Catting as Commere-ial Counselor in Chicago8• 
appointment will take ettect September 1, 19 5 • 

M i as commercial 
r. Gulev is presently serv ngi Budapest, and 

Counselor at the DaniSh Embassy n ial Attache 
earlier in his career served as Commerc 
in Bonn. 
Carsten Schmidt 

-g-

IEV JOURIALIST lT 
•DBI DAISD PIOIIII• 

IUgbt :,eara a 
!anake Plonee~o 1: ~~~ ldea vaa introduced 

Pdate the nov 113 Cbloago area 1 at Den 
Danish Journallat -:,ear old bllinguai n n Order to 
atlnt vitb the vaa Mleoted tor :vsrper, a 
undergoin paper. Tbla :,oun • •·.,ntb 
oontrlbut! vi~~• eduoatton, V:u1':s8rSO:• atUl 
nevaworthy eYenta n;~■-°n~ treah lnputa aa op;::1~! 
I naark vaa oonoel'lled. 

n January, Michael Dl•eaan J l~1::d tbe Pioneer raau:, a:~-.n f6roatb Copenhagen 
so. The 22-:,ear Old JOlll'llallat 

yeara in a apecial achoo aan baa already •pent 1~ 
:,ear out ln the aarket 11 tor Joul'llaliata and one 
paper Berllngake Tide:d:ce ,w,ttth t.e:1. the hnlah 
vork/atudy in the Statea he wll~r coaplet1n1 hia 

i:. D~~~r\:0
: 1:f°;!~~ :,ear. D11r~u":iatoa::;°i! 

Cblcago Tribune, tour da::e a 4..8:ek • r week tor the 
~!~::::it;~d attend courses at l~l't:env~!: 

r:• ~anlah Wevspaper Foundation, which la part or 
• orelgn Ministry, selected Mr. Jensen rroa 20 

applicants. He will be llYlng ln an apart .. nt 
•aintained tor that purpose by Den Danake Pioneer 
The Daniah Wewspaper Foundation and the Languag~ 
Foundation. 

BCP 

REGULAR T.Y. SHOWS ABOUT D!tnUR~ 11 TB! U.S. 

Danish commercial T.V. is on the ·way to thla 
country. The daily nevapaper Jyllands-Poaten 
expects to broadcast its tirst halt-hour prograa 
on Denmark and the Danes to 25 ■lllion households 
in March. 

Jyllanda-Posten's video depart■ent, which tor 
years has produced in-house programs tor Daniah 
companies and institutions, has contracted with 
Satellite Program Network and Modern Satellite 
Network, two leading· broker networks,. to broadcast 
the show. 

Tune in to your local SPH cable atation at 10.30 
pm the tirst Sunday ot every month to see •Denmark 
Today on Satellite". Or, it you miss that, it will 
be re-broadcast the tollowlng Sunday at 7 p■ EST, 
also on SPN, The broadcast timea on HSN are yet to 
be decided. 

This program on Denmark will go to 1,000 cable 
stations in the U.S. and a total ot 25 million 
households. Jyllands-Posten is working t~fet~er 
with Soand Video ot Sweden, known tor its we en 
Today on Satellite" program. 
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COMPANY HOW ONE OF BUROPB'S 
MAJESTY'S MOTHER 
LARGEST 

big one tor Majesty. Tulip, 
t 985 promises to be a any merged as or January 1 
the Danish mother c~m:ughterhouse, Expo-Fyn. Tulip 
with another co-op s one or Europe• s largest 
ill thus become w ;rood processors. slaughterhouses 

ident or Majesty, has great 
Sfren Svenninglt1• Pnfoevse will make him by rar the 
expectations. sr Danish meat-based rood 
largest importer o 



products. From now on he will have much more raw 
materials to sell in the U.S. 

Tulip now controls 20 per cent or the total Danish 
pork production. The company has sales or D.kr. 
5.5 billion and employs close to 5,000 people in 
10 production plants. Last year Majesty sold 
20,000 tons or processed roods and 10,000 tons or 
rreah pork in the u.s., Canada and Puerto Rico, 

Majesty has seen explosive growth. Since 1980 
sales have increased by 102. 7 per cent, and more 
la expected in 1985. In dollar value this would 
correspond to sales or approx. $100 million or the 
50 different products. 

S•ren Svenningsen said in a conversation with the 
DACC Newsletter that he sees no immediate dangers 
or countervailing duties because or EEC 
restitution on agriculture. Also Denmark la the 
only EEC country allowed · to export rreah meat to 
the U.S. 
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DANCE EXPECTED TO REACH $100 1000 BY THIS SUMMER 

Thia spring two young American aa weI-1 aa two 
Danish artists will receive the good newat they 
have each been awarded a DANCE scholarship. The 
exchange program provides education, rree housing, 
stipend and travels. 

DANCE, the Danish · American National Cultural 
Exchange Program was started medio 1983 at a galla 
event at New York's Carnegie Hall. Edward 
Michaelsen and Neel Halpern, Co-Chairpeople, 
collected $40,000 the first night. 

The goal for DANCE is to raise $100,000. The fund, 
which today operates under the Danish American 
Society but with its own Board, has now raised 
$60,000. Mr. •Michaelsen is convinced that the 
remaining $40,000 will be raised in Denmark and 
the U.S. Due to the "shortage" of funds, this 
year's recipients will be financed through special 
fundraising. 

In the U.S. the selections are made by Peter 
Martins of the New · York City Ballet, who is also 
on the Board of DANCE. The Danish candidates are 
chosen by the Royal Ballet in Copenhagen. 
According to Edward Michaelsen, the DANCE program 
will sponsor not only dancers but other artists as 
well. 
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HOLLER STEAMSHIP PRESIDENT LAUDS NEW SPAIN, WEST 
lPRtcl SERVICES 

In 1971, A.B. Ruhly was a trucking executive in 
Ohio when he got a call asking if he would be 
interested in working tor Moller Steamship Co. 

"I had never heard of Moller or Maersk Line", Mr. 
Ruhly recalled. "I had always said I'd never work 
in New York or leave an industry I had spent my 
Ute in." 

Nonetheless, the Moller recruiter convinced Mr. 
Ruhly to join the company, which serves as general 
agent in North America tor A.P. Moller, the 
Copenhagen-based shipping organization founded by 
A,P. Moller in 1904. 

-10-

Moller' a pr inc !pal operation is 
or the world• a largest contain Maera1c Line 
Maersk itself is only .a trade erabtp carr' on1 
have any speclrlc corporate lden~mte and doe 1•ra, 

Y • 
1 

llot 
Mr. Ruhly, who became president or 
was honored by the New York Moller ln 1 Forwarders and Brokers Assooiati Foretgn Pi,!76, 
Year at the group's annual dinner on as Man or lbt 

on Januarr 30 tn, 
While other carriers are makin s . • 
with announcements or ne! Plashy be1411 
services, Mr. Ruhly said Haersk b round-tb1-11o ~• 
or joining them, as no lntent~~ 

"It' a just a catchy phrase, Haersk 
what those lines call round-the-world already Illa 
go everywhere but to and trom South A ser,1c1. 111 
said in a recent interview, ••rto1•, lit 

Although Holler baa not announced a 
dramatic as round-the-world service t"[th lng 
had added new container services to Spar recently 
Africa trom the United States, n a11d Vest 

And more changes are in the otting. 

Tiht! company has signed a letter or intent to b 11 .. new North American headquarters tn Madill d 
NJ, about 25 miles west or New York City. son, 

Moller plans to establish a new data processing 
company. 

The company also - is looking at possible 
acquisitloM , in the areas, ot war~housing, 
distribution and terminal operations. , 

Despite his earlier aversion to New York, Mr. 
Ruhly, a resident or Boonton Township, NJ, Joked 
that "I survive in New York, but I thrive in Nev 
Jersey". 

He said Moller will be moving in about three year· 
to Madison, wbere Sea-Land Corp. also ovns 
property, Sea-Land, which currently is based ln 
Menlo Park, NJ, has not yet announced plans tor 
construction or a new headquarters in Madison, 

Moller' s lease at the World Trade Center ln 
Manhattan, where it ls currently headquartered, 
expires in March 1988. 

The only major liner route not served by Haersk ls 
the chaotic trans-Atlantia liner trade between the 
United States and northern Europe. Nor ls it 
likely that any Maersk ships will be serving that 
trade in the foreseeable ruture. 

"We've studied that tor 20 years and have always 
decided against initiating a service there b;ca~~: 
or the tradit-ional cargo imbalance an 180 resulting low rate structure there. We've 'ent 
been influenced by the poor return on inves~\11 by the major lines serving that trade", Mr. u 
said. 

Mr. Ruhly acknowledged that trade between the ~t!' 
and the Far East, Maersk's biggest U.S. r°wttll 
also surfers rrom a huge cargo imbalance, slnS 
imports into the United States rar surpa\hat 
exports, but he pointed out that carriers in more 
trade have adjusted their pricing structure 
quickly than their trans-Atlantic counterparts, 

in8 Far 
The Moller executive noted that the surg such 
East trade is tar more open to cross-traders 



as Maersk than the trans-Atlantic route D 
small population limits the Danish-rla~ c:~~~rk:s 
ability to secure large volumes or cargo b::e~ 
simply on the national-rlag loyalties or shippers. 
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As ror Maersk' s new serv icea to Spain and West 
Africa, Mr. Ruhly expressed satlsraction with b th 
or them, although he said the line ls dlsappoin~ed 
with the rates on shipments to Spain. He noted 
that the African service is "ahead or budget". 

Both services are basically an outgrowth ot the 
line's trade between U.S. Atlantic and Gulr ports 
and the Mideast. The ships in this service now 
stop in Algeciras, Spain, where they discharge 
Spanish and West African cargo and load freight 
being exported rrom Spain to the Mideast. 

Cargo is shipped to West Africa on the same reeder 
vessels used by Maersk to carry t're ight exported 
there t'rom Japan and the Far East. 

On the return voyages, vessels in the Mideast 
service call at Mediterranean ports to pick up 
cargo destined tor the United States. Hr. Ruhly 
said these ships have been sailing t'ull on their 
return voyages tor the past year and a halt'. 

Moller employs about 2,000 people in its North 
American operations, which include not just the 
Maersk Line container service but also trucking 
and stevedoring subsidiaries, as well as a 
drilling rig operation. 

The trucking subsidiary, Maersk Transport Inc., 
was established three yeaPe- ago --and is a ---oemmon 
carrier with authority ·rrom the Interstate 
Commerce Commission to operate in 48 states. 

The stevedoring subsidiary, Maersk Container 
Service, loads and unloads Maersk ships in Newark, 

~ Baltimore, Savannah, Charleston, Miami, New 
..-Orleans and Houston. 

Although Mr. Ruhly would not give any numberS, he 
said all ot the Moller activities, with th8 
exception ot the Houston-based drilling operation, 
are proritable, as is each or Moller's 45 ottices 
in North America. 

Journal or Commerce, January 28, 1985. 



DANISH ECONOMIC RESULTS IMPRESSIVE 

The Danish Minister ror Finance p 
11 recently visited most or the' maa e Simonsen, 

institutions in New York. The trip J~r rinancial 
event where the Danish Hiniste s an annual 
inrormation about the country's economr f~ovides 
and receives an impression or trends incthsU uation 

e . s. 
Palle Simonsen explained in a conversation 
American rtnancial experts were rather im thadt 

k , 4 5 presse by Denmar s • per cent growth in 1984 _ the 
highest in Western Europe. Also, zero-growth in 
government expenses rrom 1983-85 is considered an 
excellent result. 

In New York the Minister visited Merrill Lynch 
Horgan Stanley, Horgan Guaranty Trust, Salomo~ 
Bros., Hanuracturers Hanovers Trust Chase 
IHanhattan · and Citibank. Summarizi~g his 
impressions rrom the visits Hr. Simonsen rinds the 
sentiments very opt;imistic. The expectations ror 
growth are 3-4 per cent in 1985. 

In Washington, DC, the Minister visited The 
Federal Reserve Bank's Paul A. Volcker, Commerce 
Secretary Baldridge, Senate Budget Committee 
Chairman Bob Packwood, Don Regan or the Treasury 
and Beryl Sprinkel, Assistant Secretary or Finance 
tor Monetary Arrairs. 
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The office bulldi 
landmark townhouse:g will be connected to two 
Between the buildings orhe the neighboring street. 
a private wooded atriu■ architects have planned 
walkway in the aky. yard and an in-house 

Privatbanken haa b 
making the house in1~n discusaing the idea or 
But until Danish compan~ sort or •Danish House•. 
an idea Pl es aove in, this re■ains 

floor r~r a ~~!n:~:a;fanl~~~~-~~=~t on the ground 

The Danish bank does not expect to hold on to 100s 
or the complex forever. Roger Andersen explains 
that buying land and building your own house ukea 
econo■ic sense. He does plan, however, to resell 
up to halt or the ownership. 
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DANISH PARTICIPATION IR NEW YORI PRET 

This year the New York Pret will be even aore 
exciting than usual. 19 Danish fashion designers 
-the largest number ever - will participate in the 
rashion show at the New York Coliseu■, March 3-5. 
The following companies will participates Ads~l 
lnudsen ·Fur Design A/S, Bristol Export Boxon A/S, 
Phillip Fraas A/S, C. Hesselhfj Fashion ApS, I+ I 
- Panduro Design A/S, lirsten Lundbergh A/S, 
Nautico ApS, Birgitte NfrgArd ApS, San Antonio, 
A/S Lene Sand, Maria Sander, Skjortegalleriet/ 
Danish Delights, Inger Solberg/Ro. ·99, and 
Tradehouse International____Jt ith_J4icha A/S, Quartus, 

DENMARlt'S RADIO IN NEW YORK: -------~--- -~Basfc, Merrit -De sfgn and Sabrina Modeller ApS. In 
B i addition, a video will be shown rro■ the 

Hr. Preben Busekist, editor or the us ness Scandinavian Fashion Fair, "Future Fashions 
Program of Denmark's Radio, visited New York in Scandinavia". 
December, 1984. Mr. Busekist interviewed several 
members of the DACC on Denmark's exports to t~e 
USA. The plans are to broadcast the intervi:::kl n 
Denmark in February and March on the Y 
business program. 

Carsten Schmidt 

PRIVATBANICEN MOVES MIDTOWN 
neighbor the other 

[BM, A.T.& T. and GM got a new rime piece or 
:lay. Privatbanken has purchasedo amillion. The new 
land in midtown Manhattan for !3 will be situated 
J.S. headquarters or Privatban en ue. 
>n 55th Street just off Fitth Aven 

b Uding a 13-story 
~we are in the process or u rt of space", 
,rrioe building with 83,000 s:• •s •chief in the 
said Roger Anderson, Privatb~~11:e 20 per cent 
J.S. "But we will o~ly r~nt at approx. $50/sq. 
>urselves, the rest is or 
~t." 

Bjfrn Juell-Sundbye 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

New President or Plumrose USA On November 1, 198,, 
Mr. Knud Fejerskov assumed his duties as ;r~sid::~ 

~;.:;um:sos;e~~!y HHean':i~1n~re;:~~!!!r se;ovre Pl::rose 

Ltd. in Denmark. 
r EAC En ineerin USA In 

New General Hana Her oKlaus rogh replaced Mr. 
ovember, 19 , r • 1 Manager and v. p. at EAC 

Peter RomhUd as Generia Mr lrogh comes to EAC 
i i g USA Divis on. • he was Eng neer n the Philippines where 

Engineering rrohm East Asiatic Company Group ror 
President or t e 
two years. 

R Sharp previous legal 
Obituary Mr. Jam:• t; the Danish American Trade 
counsel in Washing on Memorial services were 

h Passed away• A Council, as 24 in Arlington, V • 
held on January 

BEING SHOWN IN NEW YORK 
DANISH FILM 1985 Film Forum 

20 through March 5• Yor'k City that 
From Febr~a~~e rew cinemas in Ni9:i_ show a rum by 
I' one o ows Danish rums' w Christian Braad 
regularl~i;~c Danish diredc\.°ti'"omsen's rums have 
the pro r Hr. Braa Art 
Thomsen. Some o t the Museum or Modern • 
also been shown a I at 57 watts 

t Film Forum ' 1983 
Th rum showing a the Rocks" rrom • 

e t is "Ladies on Stree, 



p 
HEW MEHBERS 

We welcome the following new members to the DACC1 

CORPORATI Mr. Jan Leschly 
SQUIBB PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 4000 
Princeton, HJ 08540 
(609) 921-4810 

Manufacturer or pharmaceuticals 

INDIVIDUAL COMMERCIAL Ambassador Ole Bierring 
Permanent Mission of Denmark to the United Nations 
Two United Plaza, 26th Floor 
Nev York! HY 10017 
(212) 30ti-7009 

Hr. Niels Ole Christensen 
PROFFSET GRAPHIC, INC. 
122 E. 42nd Street, 35th Floor 
Nev York, HY 10017 
(212) 490-3100 

U.S. sales office of Norup & Bramsted Offset A/S 

Hr. Carsten Steno 
B0RSEH 
60 Remsen Street, Apt. 9H 
Brooklyn, HY 11201 
(718) 852-4317 

U.S. correspondent for B~rsen 

Hr. Roger Olesen 
WERTHEI~ & COMPANY, Inc. 
200 Park Avenue 
Hew York.,c NY 10166 
(212) 57ti-0335 

Investment bankers 

Ha. Eva Daneville 
COPENHAGEN IMPORTS, INC. 
4 Hine Street 
Flemington, NJ 08822 
(201) 782-50211 

Danish oratta, gifts, furniture 

Hr. Jettre Siegel 
DANISH WIND TECHNOLOGY 
112 Canterbury Road 
White Plains, NY 10607 
(914) 997-1835 

Manufacturers of wind turbine• 

BUSil!SS OPPORTUNITIES 

The following Danish manufacturers are looking tor 
importers/agents in the u.s., 
HONEY in single servings packages, 04/06, EC 

FIRELIGHTERS tor fireplaces, stoves etc., 27/03,EC 

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS, 91/01-0413, EC 

HOMS BREWING WINE KITS, 22/04• 07, EC 

For f urther information, pl ease cont act Even 
Claussen at the Danish Consulate Gener a l , (21 2 ) 
223-4545. 
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POSITION WANTED 

Resident Dane in the Hew York Cit 
for position aa Financial Plan~:rea la loo 
Extensive experience in analysts- ; or lifan, ~lnr 
the U.S. an mana8181n~•r. 

IQ 
For resume, please contact the DACC. 

POSITION AVAILABLE 

Receptionist for DEN DANSKE PROVIHSBANK N 
e ev ?or~ 

Who would like to undertake a chall ~ 
keeping track or some very busy pei"f Ing Job or 
outside calls can be "put through" ocfr •• so that 
job requirements will mainly be, Fluen{T0 tly, Th, 
and Danish . and common sense. The job w~l"&llab 
include taking part in a number or admi 1 / •lao 
routines within the bank •. If you are l~ts rattva 
please contact Tage Benjamlnsen or Olla K •r~stedU 
DEN DANSKE PROVINSBANK, 499 Park Avenue ur sh at 
Phone (212) 355-2424. • 


